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JOINING A PRESENTER ZOOM

EJSE Studio – Presenter ZOOM 
We prefer to have presenters and panelists join a separate Presenters Only Zoom Meeting that feeds directly into our studio. This gives us the most control over what is sent out to the 
attendees and allows us to add any customization, branding, titles, overlays, picture in picture, side by side, combine video / audio feeds to multiple Zoom meetings, etc. As a presenter in 
the Presenter Zoom you will not see the gallery view or chat from the attendees, only other presenters / panelists that are on the presenter side. We recommend for panels or presenters 
that will be doing Q&A that either the moderator or one person in charge of collecting questions has a secondary device that is logged in as an attendee so that they can ready the chat 
for Q&A. The alternative to being logged in as an attendee is to have a 3rd party real time group chat app like WhatsApp or Discord that the moderator, speaker, etc. are also connected to 
with someone that is in the attendee room dedicated to putting any questions and comments into this group chat app. If the presenter needs to see the Gallery view from the attendees
they would need a secondary device logged in as an attendee without the audio or video connected so that they could then view Gallery View and Chat from the live attendee room. If 
there are multiple attendee rooms and the presenter needed to see each of the rooms they would need a separate device for each of the attendee rooms. 

USING MULTIPLE DEVICES FOR MULTIPLE ZOOM MEETINGS
It is extremely important that if a moderator or presenter is using multiple devices to connect to multiple Zoom meetings that they only have their audio and video connected on the 
Main Presenters Only Zoom Meeting. All other connections they will not want to have their audio or video turned on and they will need to ensure that the volume on those secondary 
devices are turned down all the way. If they do not do this it will cause an audio feedback loop for everyone in all of the meetings.

UPDATE TO THE LATEST VERSION OF ZOOM IN ADVANCE
Ideally we like to see presenters joining by a laptop or desktop computer rather than a phone or tablet. It is also best that the presenters be using the latest version of the Desktop 
ZOOM App vs the online browser version of ZOOM. 
If you do not have the ZOOM app downloaded to your computer, you can download the latest version of ZOOM at https://zoom.us/download
If you have ZOOM installed on your computer to check if you have the latest version of ZOOM open up the app, log into Zoom, in the top right of Zoom you should see your profile 
picture or icon, click on this to open up the menu, click on Check for Updates, If updates are available Install the update.

https://zoom.us/download
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EJSE Studio – Presenter ZOOM Link
As a presenter you will be provided with a link to join the Presenters Only Zoom. This is for you the presenter only and is not to be shared with anyone else. Keep in mind that other 
presenters and panelists could be using this meeting before and after your presentation as well. We recommend joining the presenters Zoom 15-30 minutes prior to your scheduled time. 
It’s possible that you will be in a waiting room at first, don’t worry we will let you in before your start time. Once you are in the Presenters Zoom you will be muted until we ask you to 
unmute. When we ask you to unmute you may be prompted to unmute with a button like you see below, if so click on Unmute.

FOR BEST RESULTS
- If possible connect directly to a Hard Wired Internet connection vs Wifi. Some computers may not have an Ethernet port for a hard wired connection in which case you would need a 
USB – Ethernet adaptor. If you only have wifi as an option have your computer as close as possible to your Wifi router for the best signal.
- If you are using any new equipment please make sure to have this tested in advance to make sure it works and you know how to operate it.
- On the day of the event limit the amount of usage on your internet (no Netflix, YouTube, Streaming, Downloading, etc)
- If you are using an external microphone, headset, camera or device make sure to have these connected to your computer before opening ZOOM.
- If using a laptop have it fully charged and plugged into a power outlet.

TEST YOUR INTERNET SPEED
You can test your internet connection and speed by visiting https://fast.com/ - This will run a 
speedtest on your internet. Once the download speed has run a Show More Info button will 
appear at the bottom, click on this to display more info. We ideally like to see presenters 
have a minimum 10mbps download and 5mbps upload speed. It is a good idea to check this 
a couple of different times, especially on the time of day that you will be presenting.

https://fast.com/
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JOINING AUDIO AND VIDEO
When you first join the ZOOM Meeting you should be prompted to Join Audio – You will need to click on the Join 
Audio if this prompt shows up when you join. Most people will join by computer audio. If your computer audio 
or internet is not very good, joining by Phone Audio can sometimes improve your audio if you have better cell 
service and a headset or earbuds connected to your phone.

ZOOM MENU AND SETTINGS

Mute / Unmute: Will Mute or Unmute your Microphone
Arrow Beside Mute / Unmute: Will open up Audio Settings where you can select which microphone or speakers / headphones you would like to use if you have multiple options
Start / Stop Video: Will Start or Stop your video camera
Arrow Bestide Start / Stop Video: Opens video settings where you can select your camera as well as mirror video and some other optional settings
Participants: Will show you the list of Participants in the meeting as well the Raise Hand option if this is enabled for your meeting
Share Screen: The green button in the middle will open up a window where you will select what program or window you want to share. There are several options here, if you will be 
sharing Video or Audio you will want to select optimize for video and share computer audio. If sharing a PowerPoint you will need PowerPoint open first, select the powerpoint and 
share – once sharing you will want to make sure you are in full screen presentation mode. More on ScreenSharing here: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362153-Sharing-
your-screen-content-or-second-camera
Chat: This will open up the Chat window, you will be able to send a message to everyone or an individual
… : If the full ZOOM menu is not displayed on the right side of the menu there will be 3 dots that will open up all of the menu options.
Leave Meeting: Will be on the bottom left if you are a participant, as a host it will be End Meeting. If you are ready to leave the meeting simply click on Leave Meeting.

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362153-Sharing-your-screen-content-or-second-camera

